Look it up!

Play this game in teams to practise looking up words in the French–English section of your dictionary. Cut up the cards. Look up the words in bold and pair up the clues with the names of the animals.

Draw the animals on the cards and play Snap with a partner!

1 La chenille
2 La crevette
3 La chauve-souris
4 La souris
5 La guêpe
6 La poule

a Elle est dans la mer.
b Elle se transforme en papillon.
c Elle a une longue queue.
d Elle pond des œufs.
e Elle pique. Aïe!
f Elle vole la nuit.

How did you do? Colour the right face for you.

😊 = I can do this easily ☹️ = I can do some of this 😞 = I need more practice